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Fete Men on Tolo DayWomen to
Activities sponsoredby cam-
pus women's organizations will
be featured next Friday as the
A.W.S. presents Tolo Day in
the theme "King for a Day."
Co-chairmen are Vinna Leahy
andFran Shanley.
COLHECON IS CREATING
boutonnieres from radishes
and carrots that girls maypur-
chase for their dance date.
Town Girls will stage a bake
sale and the Spur pledges are
preparing for their second
pickle sale. Interhall Council
will hold a dixie cup sale and
Silver Scroll will add a booth
offering cooliehatsfor themen
and flowers for the ladies.
Climaxing the day's events
the A.W.S. will present itsCot-
ton Tolo that evening at the
Senator Ballroom, Seventh and
Union. The ballroom will be
decorated in a Siamesesetting
to carry out the theme, "The
KingandI." Coupleswill dance
from 9 p.m. to midnight to the
music of Bob Elwood's Senti-
mentalSevenPlus Three.
TICKETS WENT ON SALE
yesterday in the Chieftain.
Programs willcontainspacefor
couples to record exchange of
dances.
DRESS FOR the girls willbe
dressycottons,and suits willbe
appropriatefor the boys.
'Student Prince' Cast Ready
For Second-Night Offering
The curtain will rise on the second performance of
S.U.'s 1960 operetta, "The Student Prince," at 8:15 p.m.
tonight in Pigott Auditorium. The final presentationwill
be tomorrowevening.
TWENTY-SIX students will
sing in the men's and women's
choruses for both perform-
ances.
Singingin the women'schor-
us are:NanciCook, Pat Cough-
lin, Sheila Donohoe, Nancy
English, Jeanne Fanning,Aud-
reyGangwerand AnnGlavino-
vich. Others include: Kathy
S.U. Awards Assembly
Scheduled for May 26
tlnstallationt
Installation of the new stu-
nt body officers and the
esentation of special awards
outstanding students will
ike up the agenda of the
Spring Awards Assembly at
9:45 a.m., May 26, in the gym.
VISITINGPARENTS, taking
part in the Parents' Weekend
festivities, will be honored
guests at the assembly.
KenParadis,chief justice of
the JudicialBoard, will swear
in the ASSUandAWS officers-
Harding,MargaretLahde,Gen-
eva McAuliffe, Pat McNulty,
MarlenePuetz,FernReddy, Ju-
dy Schlosser, Doris Sidrovich
and Karen Wiper.
INTHE MALE chorus are:
Mike Bruhn,Don Flahiff,Mike
Guichon, James Joy, Ray
Klicker, Dennis Moore, Paul
Ross, James Van Sickle, James
Wallace and Dean Zahren.
Eight membersof the wom-
en's singing group will dance in
the waltzduring Act Three. In
Act One the Garland Dance
will be done by four of the
members.
THE FIRST performance for
students was last night.
Sigmund Romberg's unfor-
gettable melodies tell the tale
of a young man of royalty in-
fatuated with a serving girl at
Heidelberg's Inn of the Three
Golden Apples. Tops on the
musical list are "Deep in My
Heart," "Dear," and "What
Memories." Othersare "Golden
Days" and "Serenade."
TWO ORIENTAL SLAVES make obeisances to "King
for a Day" Eddie Nystrom, out of respect for the noble
position he will hold, along with other male students,
next Friday, Tolo Day. The slave types are usually
known as Fran Shanley (left) and Vinna Leahy,co-chair-
men of the"KingandI"AWS CottonTolo.
S.U. Scholarship Winners Announced
son, education; Patricia McClain, biol-
ogy; Rosalain Nokes, pre-med; Coleen
Nolan, education; Waldene Zimmer-
man, journalism.
SOPHOMOREMEN scholarshipwin-
ners are: Dennis Cantwell, physics;
Joseph Demo, language; John Elias,
history; Jack Fox, mechanical engi-
neering; Gary Haggard,math; Richard
McGovern,electricalengineering;John
Meany, chemistry; David Milanoski,
electrical engineering; Andrew Mirko-
vich, music; Joseph Suchoski, Jr.,
chemistry; Chung-Jen Tan, electrical
engineering.
WOMEN SOPHOMORE recipients
are: RobertaBogert,marketing;Patri-
cia Coughlin, physical therapy; Anne
Donovan, political science; Antonia
Gross, political science; Caroline
Hanstke, psychology;JanetHart, mcd.
tech.; Mary Ann Hoare, education-
math; Judy Paulson,psychology; San-
dra Regimbal,education-French;Mary
Van Amburgh,nursing.
Freshman men students receiving
scholarships: Nick Arvanitidis, elec-
trical engineering; Stephen Barlow,
Baydo, Bellarmine, Palmer Supply;
Julius Brecht, Puya11up; Lawrence
Dunkel, ODea, Boeing; Lawrence
Erickson, Jesuit High, Portland; Gary
Harkins, Snohomish, Western Gear;
Ernest Krier,Regis,Denver.
HowardMatthews,Central,Portland;
Thomas Ozretich, Mt. Vernon; Nevada
Sample, Cusick, Wash.; Michael Saw-
aya, Pocatello; Raymond Sutton, Cen-
tral, Portland; William Bakun, Seattle
Prep; DanielCostello, Seattle Prep.
MARY NEALEN, HOLY NAMES,
Spokane;BetteAnderson,Blanchet;
Joan Berry,St. Mary's, Beaverton; Jo
Ann Fagot,SacredHeart, Menlo Park;
Janice Hoffman, Holy Names, Seattle;
Marianne Kreiling,Blanchet;Mary El-
len Krug, Menlo Park; Madeleine Me
Gill,Holy Child,Portland.
Nancy Novak, Holy Names, Seattle;
Mary Kay Owens, Blanchet; Sharon
Seminario,Smith Valley,Nev.;Patricia
Subica, St. Joseph's, Mountain View,
Hawaii; Linda Wingard, Aquinas,
Tacoma; Ann Huetter, Holy Names,
Seattle.
first humanities; CliftonBuck,psychol-
ogy;RobertBurnham,political science;
David Ferguson, math; David Foley,
general commerce; Mike Galando, pre-
law; Kenneth Grubenhoff, foreign lan-
guages; Robert Kuhner, chemical en-
gineering;R. Leo Penne, first humani-
tees; Lawrence Southwick, civil engi-
neering; Ed Thome, mechanical engi-
neering.
FRESHMAN WOMEN students are:
Judy Schlosser, psychology; Veronica
Miller, philosophy; Kathleen Kelly,
chemistry; Sharon Anne Missiaen, psy-
chology; Ann MacQuarrie, education-
English;JanetGreenfield, first human-
ities; Cecilia Zipp, first humanities;
Kathleen Curran, arts and sciences;
Gayl Fowler, psychology; Clare Poun-
den, math; Mary Alice McCullough,
first humanities; PeneloDe Gill,art.
Some high school scholarship win-
ners are listed here. The list of those
winning "Principals' Scholarships" is
not complete. The scholarships are
from S.U. unless otherwise noted.
JAY SCHILLE, GONZAGA; Gerald
Names of the recipients of aca-
demic scholarships awarded by
S.U. for the school year 1960-61
were released to The Spectator
yesterdayby the ScholarshipCom-
mittee. Letters advising the stu-
dents of the amounts of their scholar-
ships, whetherfull or partial,weresent
yesterday,accordingto Fr.Louis Gaff-
ney, S.J., chairman of the committee.
At the same time,alist of high school
seniors winning scholarships to S.U.
was released.
JUNIOR MEN students receiving
scholarships and their majors are: Al-
vinCook,math;Philip Cronin,English
iterature; Frank DeMeyer,math; Jer-
ry Hubbard,Latin; LeonardHulsman,
electrical engineering; David Killen,
economics; Ferdie Reichlin, electrical
engineering.
Junior women and their majors are:
Mary Bigger, education; Joan Burke,
education; Madelaine Carey, psycholo-
gy;DorisCejka,education;Mary Eliz-
abeth Hanify, education; Nancy John-
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Flynn, McQuaid Take
Class President Spots
Volume XXVII Seattle,Washington,Friday,May13,1960 «@*7o
Weekend Accidents InjureFour
No. 27
Jerry Flynn and BuzzMcQuaid won the presidencies
of the junior and sophomore classes respectively yester-
day in the class and Senate elections,according toLarry
Donohue,ASSU vicepresident.
ED NYSTROM was unopposed for the presidency of the
senior class. John Diehl, also unopposed is vice president. The
senior secretary treasurer will be appointedby ASSU president-
elect GregBarlow. There were no candidates for the secretarial
office.
In the junior class contests Janet Kelly edged past Lois
Dideon for the post of vice president.Judy Bastasch was elected
junior secretary-treasurer.
PHILROGERS, incumbent vice president of the class of '64,
was re-elected to the same post for next year. Ann MacQuarrie
was elected sophomoresecretary-treasurer.
The following were elected to posts on the Student Senate:
SENIORS: Mike Albrecht,LarryFaulk,Judy Lawler, Gregg
Lowe,Walli Zimmerman.
JUNIORS: Mike Flynn, Mike Fischer, Jim Harnish, Paul
Maffeo, GingerRuby.
SOPHOMORES: Bob Burnham, Burk McCormick, R. Leo
Penne,Dick Peterson,Neal Supplee.
The senators are listed inalphabeticalorder rather than by
number of votes received.
Donohue said the turnout was "light," with 394 students
casting ballots oncampusand 20 voting at Providence.
THE LOYALTY CUPresults willbe turnedoverto a faculty
committee for their votes, the winners to be announced at the
Awards AssemblyMay 26.
middle strip dividing thehighway.We hit some
sand or gravel.Itapped the brakes, we spun
and then weeither flipped end-over-endorside-
ways," Shiflet said. "Ireally don't know what
happened."
He received contusions of the left leg, tem-
porarily impairing his walking. Shiflet was
planningto return to classes today.
808 RICHARDS, freshman pre dent major
from Poulsbo, Wash., was the only passenger
not thrown fromthe car. He sufferedhead cuts
and bruises. Bob returned to class yesterday.
Another passenger, James Adams, who
graduated fromBlanchet highschool and is not
presently attending school, received a skull
fracture andknee injuries.
# # *
In another accident over the Apple Cup
weekend, Jim Wallace, freshman first humani-
ties major from Port Townsend, suffered a
fracturedcervicalvertebraein his neck.
WALLACE DIVED into waist-deep water
and struck his head on a submerged rock. He
will be wearinga neck brace for six weeksbut
returned toclass yesterday.
Two separate accidents involving four S.U.
!
dents marred the Apple Cup festivities at
cc Chelan last weekend.
;ILL ERICKSON, freshman electrical engi-
ringmajor fromSeattle, received amultiple
:ture of thepelvisand contusions as the car
which he was riding with two other S.U.
ients and oneBlanchet graduate overturned
"oute toChelanSaturday night.,
Erickson was taken toLeavenw'orthHopital.
Spears, the attending physician, told The
ctator yesterday, "Bill is doing fairly well
thereareno complications."
Dr. Spears could not say exactly whenBill
be recovered enough to transfer to a Seat-
hopital.It usually takes about three or four
months to recover from such a serious injury,
the doctor said.
TOM SHIFLET, freshman language arts
major fromSeattle,driver of the car, explained
the mishap to The Spectator.He said he was
driving his 1957 Chevrolet on the inside lane
of the four-laneStevensPass Highwayabouta
half-milewest of Cashmere.
"Iwas going60 or65 mph," the driver said,
"whenIsaw a slight curve ahead.Iwas in the
Senior Cadets Invited
By Reserve Officers
Senior S.U.ROTC cadets will
be guestsof theSeattlechapter,
Reserve Officers Association,
at its annual Spring formal,
9:30 p.m. May 20, at the Offi-
cers Club, Paine Air Force
Base.
INA BRIEFceremonyat in-
termission, second lieutenant
bars will be presented to honor
cadets by Lt. Col. Hugh R.
Riley, chapter president.
Jerry Tucker's orchestra will
play for the dance.
EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
MOLLY CANNON, CONFERENCE WORKER
AN ESTIMATED 100 students will attend
the review.
(The ASSU will sponsor the Third Annualidership Conference Review May 22 on cam-, according to Bill Gallagher, publicity
chairman. The deadline for payment of the
$2.75 registration fee is 2 p.m. Tuesdayin the
ASSU office.
THE PURPOSE of the conference is to re-
view and evaluate the plans established at last
fall'sLeadershipConference at Camp Sevenich.
The reviewday will begin with 7 a.m.Mass
at the Cathedral, followed by a Communion
breakfast in the Chieftain. Fr.MichaelT. Tou-
louse, S.J., will speak on "The Mind of a
Jjader."THE SCHEDULED seminar topics includeie Aimor Purposeof Student Government, the
nited States National Student Association,
Student Senate and its Relation to the Student
Body, Planninga FinanciallySuccessfulEvent,
and the Place of Catholic Action in Student
Kwernment.Seminar leaders will be: Sam Brown, Greg
Barlow, Tom Kearns, Mike Albrecht, Ed Ny-
strom, Stan Stricherz, Terry Murphy, Jerry
Hubbard,Ed ChowandDonVolta.
Last week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer. Today we willdiscuss yournext stop, France— or
the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generallycalled.
To get fromEngland to France, onegreases one's body and
swims the English Channel. Similarly, toget from France to
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees.
As youcansee, themostimportantsingleitem to take toEurope
is a valise fullof grease.
No,Iam wrong. Themost importantsingle item to take to
Europeis a valise fullofMarlboroCigarettes. Oh,what apiece
of work is Marlboro! Ifyou think flavor wentout when filters
camein, treatyourself toa Marlboro.The filter worksperfectly,
and yet you get the full, zestful, edifying taste of the choice
tobaccosthatprecede the filter.This remarkablefeatofcigarette
engineeringwas achieved by Marlboro'sresearch team— Fred
Softpackand Walter Fliptop— and I,for one,amgrateful.
ButIdigress. We werespeakingofFrance— or theSerpentof
the Nile,as it ispopularly termed.
First letus brieflysumup the history ofFrance. The nation
was discovered in1492 by MadameGuillotine.There followed
a series of costly wars withSchleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland.Indians^ and Captain Dreyfus. Stability finally ome to this
troubled land with #« coronation, of Marshal"Fooh, who
marriedLorraineAlsace andhad three children: Flopsy,Mopsy,
andCharlemagne.This laterbecameknownas thePetitTrianon.
22 Seniors Nominated
For Loyalty Cup Awards
Thirteensenior menstudents
and nine senior women stu-
dents have been nominated for
the 1960 Loyalty Cup Award,
according to Mary Alice Lee,
registrar.
MALE NOMINEES include:
Bob Anderson, Bill Christen-
sen, Larry Donohue, Donald
Doub, John Edwards,Ron Gal-
lucci, BurkeHarrell,Ron Ibsen,
Bob Krull,Al Rinaldi,Ron Sai-
ler, John Vhay and Dan Zim-
sen.
Those women students nom-
inated for the award are: Gail
Delworth,Elissa Eberhart,
Frances Farrell, Ann Gribbon,
DeDe Hopkins,BetteKay Mar-
shall, Pat Pavelka,Joan Petri
and PatriciaSullivan.
Presidential Poll
Set for Thursday
A presidentialpreferencepoll
will be sponsored by the Young
Republicans' Club from 8 a.m.
until noon, May 19, in the
Chieftain.
The candidates on the ballot
will be: Hubert Humphrey,
Lyndon Johnson, John Ken-
nedy, Wayne Morse, Richard
Nixon, Adlai Stevenson and
Stuart Symington.
Campus groups will cam-
paign for their favorite candi-
date. Allstudents are urged to
vote.
NOMINATIONS were made
by both students and faculty.
The election was yesterday, in
conjunction with Senate and
class elections. Final selection
will be made by the faculty.
The presentation of the two
cups, one for the outstanding
man and one for the outstand-
ing woman, will be madeat the
Spring Awards Assembly May
26.
The Loyalty Cups are pre-
sented annually by the S.U.
Alumni to the graduating se-
niors chosen as outstanding in
loyalty,leadershipand partici-
pationin student activities.
Kennedy for President
The recently formed Ken-
nedy for President Committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m.Monday
in the Chieftain Lounge, an-
nounced Joe McKinnon, chair-
man.
TOPICS FOR discussion will
include a Kennedy car caravan
to the state convention in Spo-
kane, May 27, and the West
Virginia primary.
Mr. Brock Adams, Western
Washington chairman of the
Kennedy for President Com-
mittee, will be guest speaker,
telling of Senator Kennedy's
platform and campaign.
Dilly Day:
Pickle inMiddle,
Radishes on Top
IS.U.
students will have to
strain their carnivorous de-
es and settle for a herbivor-
s atmosphere,as Friday will
hors d'oeuvre day on cam-
LARGE GREEN, juicy, tart,
ckering dill pickles will not
only be soldand eaten but also
Ii
rown in connection with
mrs part of salad day.
Colhecon, home economics
lb, will sell vegetable bou-
nnieres for the men whohave
en nabbedfor the AWS Cot-
THE SPUR PLEDGES are
planning a "dilly" of a day.
The girls' servicehonorarywill
sell pickles, donated by Far-
mersPickles, for fivecents.
The "kosher connoisseurs"
on campus willhave an oppor-
tunity to show off their talents
in a pickle eating contest at
tls p.m. in the Chieftain,'hose who have a great dis-■ for the green things may
attempt to remove them from
their sight in the pickle throw-
ing contest at 12:30 p.m. out-
side the Chieftain.
ANY RECOGNIZED club or
organization on campus may
enter contestants. Registration
fee for each event is 25 cents.
Deadline for entries is Wednes-
The fresh vegetable bouton-
niereswill be sold in the Chief-
tainnextFriday for15 cents.
Mixer Proceeds
Go to 'Weekend'
Pershing Rifles, military
honoraryorganization,will
sponsor a mixer tonight in the
tieftain
Lounge. Proceeds
m the dance, which starts
er the operetta, willbe used
help finance Parents' Week-
J, according to chairman
Chuck Collier.
Music will be taped. Admis-
sion is 50 cents stag, 75 cents
couples.
Marshal Foch— or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was
affectionately called— was succeeded by Napoleon who intro-
ducedshortness toFrance.UntilNapoleon,theFrench werethe
tallestnationinEurope.After Napoleon,most Frenchmen were
able to walk comfortably under card tables.This laterbecame
known as the Hunchback of NotreDame.
Napoleon was finally exiled to Elba where he made the
famous statement, "Able wasIereIsaw Elba," which reads
the same whether you spell it forwards or backwards. You can
also spell Marlboro backwards— Oroblram. Do not, however,
try to smoke Marlborobackwardsbecause that undoes all the
efficaoy of the great Marlboro filter.
After Napoleon's death the French people fell into a great
depression,known as the LouisianaPurchase. For over a cen-
tury everybodysat around mopingand refusing his food.This
torpor was not lifted untilEiffel builthis famous tower, which
madeeverybodygiggle so hardthat todayFrance is the gayest
country innilEurope.
Each night the colorfulnatives gather at sidewalk cafes and
shout "00-la-la" as Maurice Chevalier promenadesdown the
Champs Elysees swinging his Malacca cane. Then, tired but
happy, everyone gOfis to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.
The principalindustryofFrance is cashing travelers checks.
Well sir;Iguess that's all you need to knowabout France.
Next week We'll visit the Landof the MidnightSim— Spain.
©19SO M«i Khulm.n
* ♥ *
Next week, this week, every week, the best of the filter
cigarettes is Marlboro, the best of the non-filters is Philip
Morris; bothavailableinsoftpackor flip-top box.
2
May 22 Conference;
Review Day Fee Due Tuesday
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Dinner Dance to Honor
Engineering Class, '50
The engineeringclass of1950
will be honored at a dinner
dance, 7 p.m., May 21, in the
SenatorBallroom, according to
Dan Zimsan, council president.
ENGINEERING students
and alumni are invited to at-
tend. Admission is $6 per
couple and $3 single.
Reservations 'must be made
before Tuesday with any engi-
neering club president, engi-
neering faculty member or the
engineeringsecretary.
MostFrenchmenWereabletoWalkunderCardtables...
\^i(.y/(Authorof"IWas a Teen-age Dwarf," "TheMany
Loves of DobieGillis," etc.)
N? X \ ELEGANT
N^y \ GAY 90s\ J ATMOSPHERE
ti££ THE FULL MOON"Best of the Red-Hot Mamas" On Second Just South of Washington
FLOOR SHOWS SATURDAY NIGHT— 9:3O - 10:30 - 11:15 P.M.
G Greeting Cards,Gifts
and Infant's Wear
WII^OM'C 1219 MADISONIUvII 9 Near Campus & Marycrest
*~ For Your Convenience, We Gift Wrap and Mail Gifts
tour. Reservations for the trip
should be made with any of
the following persons: Father
W. Gill,S.J., andLeo McGavick
at Xavier; Nancy English at
Marycrest; Helen McGreevy at
Bordeaux Hall; or Dave Irwin,
Ken Paradis, Chuck Schmitz,
Larry Donohue, Patrick Mar-
tin.
Time of departure for the
cruise will be 8 a.m. The boat
will leave from the Canadian
Pacific Wharf, Pie*- 64, at the
foot of Lenora Street. Pier 64
can be reached from S.U. by
taking the No. 2 Queen Anne
bus and getting off at Ist and
Lenora.
LEISURE HOURS remain-
ing after the tour in Victoria
can be spent shopping, or
swimming in the Crystle Gar-
dens.
YR' s Elect Officers
Next year's officers of the
Young Republican Clqb are:
Joe Demo, president; Bob
Burnham, vice president; Judy
Ashby, secretary;Veronica
Miller, treasurer; and Judy
King, publicity director.
bulletin board on the main
floor of the L.A. Building.
Club vice president Ginger
Ruby presented Kathy withan
orchid corsage.Kathy also re-
ceived a pearl rosary from
junior advisor Brenda Me
Groarty.
IN ADDITION to her work
in Spurs, Kathy is secretary of
the CCD Committeeof Sodali-
ty. She alsoworkspart-timeat
the Seattle Public Library and
is a member of the Art Club.
Kleffner Named Outstanding Spur
Kathy Kleffner was chosen
this year's Spur of the Moment
it was announced Saturday at
the annual Spur Cruise. The
sophomore English major is
from Seattle.
THE SPUR of theMoment is
chosen by a vote of the mem-
bership on the basis of her
outstanding work as a Spur
throughout the year.
Kathy has been historianfor
the club. She has been in
charge of the Spur scrapbook
and has worked on the Spur
Honorary Schedules
Breakfast, Election
SilverScroll, women'supper-
division honorary, will elect
new officers May 15 at aCom-
munion breakfast at Clark's
Round the Clock restaurant.
The breakfast will follow the
9:15 Mass at St. James Cathe-
dral, according to Gail Del-
worth, vice-president of Silver
Scroll.
FR. JOHN FITTERER, S.J.,
willoffer the Mass. Father and
Miss Anita Yourglich will be
guests and speakers at the
breakfast. President Anne
Gribbon will initiate Ann Me
Menamin and Doris Cejka,
spring pledges.
The president and vice-presi-
dent of the honorary must be
electedfrom those pledges who
enteredfall quarter. The secre-
tary and treasurer may be
chosen from the spring pledge
class.
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MondaySet AsDeadline
For Cruise Reservations
The deadline for reservations for the May 21 Vic-
toria cruise is May 16. Payment must be in by Monday
so final arrangements can be made.
THE COST of $10 includes
a round-trip boat ticket, lunch
in Victoria, and a deluxe city
SR. MELANIE, C.S.J.
tist; Mr. John Talevich, faculty advisor; Fr.
Robert J. Carmody, S.J., moderator; Jon Arnt,
photographer,andmembersof Spurs.
Staff members include: Marta Schnuriger,
KathleenKelly,Carrie Fossati, Joe McKinnon,
LoreneDeJesus, Rita Schindler, AnnDonovan,
Sandy Artoe, Lucia Alberts, Dennis Cantwell,
Jim Nagle, Chuck Schmitz,Kathleen Kleffner,
Theresa Martin, Ginger Ruby, Lyn Fury and
Mary LouKubick. .
'La Difference for 1960 Aegis;
Cover, Layout Take New Twist
Sr. Mary Melanie, C.S.J., Aegis editor, an-
nounced that the 1960 yearbook will contain a
total of 168 pages, dividedinto three sections.
The exact releasedate wasnot known, although
Sr. Melanie said, "We hope to have it out be-
fore the seniorsleave."
THE EDITOR was reluctant to comment
on the design of the annual. She did state,how-
ever, the cover wouldbe of radical design and
the layout of the book much different than in
past years. A faculty picture index willbe one
of the new features,Sister added.
The Aegis award winner will be announced
in the book.
WITH NOTHING but praise for her staff,
Sister noted that three complete sections had
been organized and made up by staff members,
independent of her help. They were: The mu-
sic section, done by Maureen McMenamin; the
sports section by PeterRude andPennyTucker,
and the ROTC sectionby JoeToth.
The Aegis editorial staff includes Diane
Russell, editorial advisor; Helen McGreevy,
picture and identification editor; Mary Ann
Huray, copy editor;Ned Shanks, sports writer;
Pat Stoker, index editor, and Alicia Fong,busi-
nesseditor.
SPECIAL WORK was doneby ArleneFoort,
division page copy; Ann McMenamin, cutlines;
Mary Kay Prentice, copy; John Vlahovich, ar-
Honor Banquet
Set for May 19
The annual Presidents' Ban-
quet will be May 19 at 7 p.m.,
at Rosellini's Four-Ten. Co-
sponsored by the president of
ASSU and the president of the
University, it is held at the
end of each academic year to
honor students active in stu-
dent government and its proj-
ects.
SAM BROWN, ASSU presi-
dent, will serve as master of
ceremonies. He will present
anumber of awards, including:
thePresident's Cup, to the out-
standing service club on cam-
pus; the awards for outstand-
ing student Senator and out-
standing club president.
Invitations were sent to se-
lected students and faculty
memberslast week.
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES - PIZZA - FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Memo to:
SORRY!
i Professional ethics prohibits our re- I
vealing the names of the 3 Seattle
U. student researchers who hava
recommended our new . . .
DATE PLATE
You'll just have to come in
and try it yourself.
OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY
1001 OLIVE WAY
MA 2-2654
A
/'ROUND THE I
\^ CLOCK ii'iimiiMiiiinI j
Air Conditroning-tamperaturesmade to order-tot all weather comfort. See The Dinah Shore ChevyShow in color Sundays,NBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly,ABC-TV.
i"-tWy *
—
je-■ ' F^a "j*rSSBL-— A/^Ttt*-;— ■■■»— '"
rT-.-J&^AjjJß^^ .flu*"''*' "' |IJXfT1
-
nn^?'*'"W
N^l^^r The ImpalaConvertible with Budy by Fisher!
Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
car right now? Youcouldn't do better by your family— COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you'll have your
or your family budget— than topick out oneof Chevy's own smooth-running account of why Chevy's '60's
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACA- best seller. And right now when MHT^THHI
TION-SIZED TRUNK and take off on one of those beautiful buys are in full bloom
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you're at your dealer's! mLm—M" °
for economical transportation
Save— right now— during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
'Farewell, Catullus' Proves
More British Than Roman
Editorial:
Red-handed, Red-faced
RThe United States was caught last weekend with itsands in the proverbial cookie jar. A smiling Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev clapped the lid shut with such a re-
rundingsnapit setheadlines ablaze.THE U.S. vs. U.S.S.R. furor began when the Soviet
Union reported that an American "spy" plane was shot
downby the Russians over Siberia,May1.
Conflicting statementspoured forth from our govern-
ment. They ranged from claims that the flight was a
jveather test to Ike's recent admission that he had a
general knowledge that such "air-intelligence missions"
had been going on, but he had not given authorization
Cany "specific" ones.WHATEVER ELSE may be said about the Soviet
emier, we must admit he is a cunning diplomat. Toss-
ing America's favorite "dollar diplomacy" to the breeze,
Nikita, has come up with a new type of diplomacy. It
might be known as "smile tactic number 1."
In practically every statement issued so far from the
Soviet Union, we have a pictorial image of a leering
Nikita, an overjoyed, vindictive schoolmaster who has
finally caught the class rascal "red-handed."
»Not only was the U.S. caught
red-handed, but we
ould add red-faced.
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE shouldnot be as shocked
as they seem to be. They should overcome the horrified
"It couldn't be" attitude. We know it can be true; we
know it is. We must now face up to consequences at the
lummit
Conference which opensMonday.
Mr. Khrushchev, flashing his "N'er-do-good" grin,
:ated he could not imagine our president doing such a
ling. He has implied President Eisenhower will not be
elcomed on his trip to the Soviet Unionnext month and
lys they will discuss the matter further at the Summit
onference.
THISEVENT isnot just another cookie-jar-clamped-
n- hand incident. It may mark a major turning point in
.S.-Russian relations.
What can we do? Keep our eyes open, shut the
louths popped open by astonishment, and keep in-
irmed. .&
'Ham' Operator Enthused
Over Novel Hobby
passing a government exami-
nation, there is another among
the ranks of prospective oper-
ators.
FIELD DAYS especially at-
tract Sheryl. Under simulated
emergency conditions, the op-
erators work on shifts for
twenty-four hours, each group
trying to make the most con-
tacts.
Sheryl, the daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Ver Steeg,
enjoys beinga novice,although
her father is a true enthusiast.
He has worked with radio
equipment for the past 25
years. The family has five op-
erating sets with two installed
in their cars.
SHERYL'S CALL letters
are KN7JNW; the "N" will be
removed whenshe is no longer
a novice.When Sheryl receives
her "General" operator's li-
cense she willbe1 permitted the
use of voice transmittingequip-
ment for actually talking on
theair.
"Happily," she says, "there
are more 'converts' every day."
By SANDY TANAKA
Calling home three times a
week is no money problem for
Shery] Ver Steeg, an amateur
radiooperator,or "ham." From
her room in Marycrest, Sheryl
is ready to "call" horne
— Rich-
land, Washington— or practic-
ally anywhere, provided radio
conditionsare favorable.
BEING A NOVICE operator,
she is permitted to use only
Morse Code.Not only technical
rules, but common courtesy is
expected of each operator. She
says it isn't difficult; "just re-
member the considerations in
using a telephone." Operators
also send QSL post cards to
newly contacted persons.These
postcards serve as records, and
also as tokens of friendship.
Sheryl,a sophomore nursing
major, finds a friendly, coop-
erating spirit among "hams,"
of whom about one-third are
girls. Genuinely interestedpeo-
ple can usually find other
"hams" to help build theirown
"home brew" set. Before long,
a set is constructed, and after
Futhermore,Dixon,inmakinghis character
sympathetic, goes too far: He "whitewashes"
the less attractive side of the Roman writer.
The young man of his story is a clear-eyed
idealist; actually, Catullus was to a great ex-
tent pragmatic, earthly, often unscrupulous,
and sometimes amoral. Anyone who reads the
"lampoons" will see that such vivid language
was prompted not by the outrage of moral dis-
illusionment, as Dixon infers;whenCatullus is
obscene, he is Obscene for sheer love of the
sport.
THE AUTHOR also neglects, or purpose-
fully avoids,a rather touchy issue...Catullus'
seeminginclination to homosexuality,as mani-
fest in manypoemsdirectedto his friends, and
in particular in the "Juventian" cycle. This,
again, is a point that must be taken into ac-
count in order to successfully delineate the
man's personality.Iam not suggesting that it
shouldhave been exploited for sensational pur-
poses;but it could have been nandled in a ma-
ture manner, and failure to do so distorts the
portrayal.
To say that Dixon "deviates" from matter
presented in the text of the Catullian poems
is charitable; Iwonder, quite frankly, if he
has done more than skim through the poems
for superficial highlights. There are just too
many inconstancies, major andminor, for this
novel to be in theleast acceptableas a fictional
re-creation of the Catullus who sketched his
ownself-portrait in the 116 "Carmina."
By MARILYN BERGLUND
Sir Pierson Dixon's "Farewell,Catullus" is
a novelpurporting to deal with "the character,
life,and times"of the Romanpoet Caius Valer-
ius Catullus. As a novel, this work is vividand
absorbing. The style may seem a bit heavy-
handed to Hemingway addicts. It is British
prose, more noted for balance and symmetry
then for brusqueness and pungency. On the
whole, the novel is well-written and, judgedas
a work of fiction alone, it is excellent.
MY QUARREL is primarily with Dixon's
interpretationof Catullus.Isay that the young
man portrayed is, within the context of the
novel, completely true-to-life; but he is not
■the Caius Valerius Catullus who wrote the 116
Carmina we have today. Dixon's "Catullus" is
not Romanbut British...he is aBritish upper
middle-class young man with the conventional
Britishoutlookon life, love,and poetry.
Dixon is guilty of oversimplification.It is
obvious that he has overlooked several other
facets of the Catulliah personalitymanifest in
the poems.
FOR EXAMPLE: His "Catullus" is much
too solemn, too serious, given to a Hamlet-like
tendency to introspect and philosophize. The
real Catullus was rather more inclined to ex-
troversion; he was superficial in regard to
values and attitudes,and somethingof aparty-
boy; his periodsof self-pity were the exception
rather than the rule.
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Why Regulate Broadcasting?
ing details not essential to fac-
tual reporting shouldbe avoid-
ed," a creed that a goodmany
newspapers of the New York
DailyNews-type would do well
to practice.
In a more general way the
Code states 'The intimacy and
confidence placed in Radio de-
mand of the broadcaster, the
networks and other program
sources that they be vigilant in
protecting the audience from
deceptiveprogrampractices."
BECAUSE OF THE confi-
dence mentioned the industry
hastened to assure the public,
mostly by means of rather
trite expressions, that they
—
the public
— were not being
hoodwinked. These expressions
included "Records playeddur-
ing the preceding hour were
being furnished by .. ." "Por-
tions of the preceding program
were pre-recorded,' and "Audi-
ence reaction was technically
augmented."
The audience reaction was
not technically augmented
when these disclaimers began
to be used. The public assured
the industry that it cared not
about the disclaimers. The
NBC Radio network two
months ago began to use the
record disclaimer... a mont)
ago it was dropped. The CBi
Television network was carrie(
away with its "audience reac
tion" disclaimer... the publi
did not care whether the laugh
ter was canned or not. .. i
could not be forced into laugh
ing at something unfunny.
THUS IT BECOMES obvious
that the mere technical gov
ernment controls are more
than adequate. The broadcast
ing medium seems capable o
regulating itself... in a good
many instances more capable
than othermedia.
Furthergovernmentcontrols
would only hindier what the
NAB calls "a significant am
necessary instrument formain
taining freedomof expression
as established by the firsl
amendmentto the Constitution
of theUnitedStates."
ByMILT FURNESS
For the better part of the
past sixmonths the broadcast-
ing industry has been running
scared, according to reports
published inother communica-
tions media. The recent inves-
tigations by the Congressional
CommitteeonLegislativeOver-
sight into the so-called quiz
scandalson televisionand pay-
ola problems in both radio and
televisionhave beengivencon-
siderable space in newspapers
and news magazines...more
space than they deserve.
SINCE THE INVESTIGAT-
ING committeeis unfortunate-
ly labeled "Legislative Over-
sight" the public, or at least
a portion of it ... the unin-
formedportion... apparently
thinks somebody has overlook-
ed some method of regulating
the broadcasting industry ...
to be more specific, further
regulating. These "somebod-
ies" little realize what regula-
tion now exists in the indus-
try: regulation from without— federal, and regulation from
within— self-policing.
Government regulation of
broadcastingis technicallynec-
essary. The Communications
Act as administered by the
FederalCommunications Com-
mission contains rules which
prevent the airwaves from be-
coming absolutely confused...
a conditionwhich, as a matter
of fact, existedbefore the gov-
ernment stepped in.
THEFCC ASSIGNS call let-
ters for identification pur-
poses, assigns frequencies and
power requirements for each
commercialstandard broadcast
station operating within the
United States and is posses-
sions. These assignments are
not made until a most thor-
ough investigation is made of
the applicant and the applicant
himself proves that he has
sufficient cause and finances
to operate a station success-
fully.
In the Code of the National
Association of Broadcasters,
the self-policing groups men-
tioned, the subject of news is
but one section. The Code in-
sists that news should be fact-
ual and objective, that "being
first is not as important as be-
ing right." It also states that
"Morbid, sensational or alarm-
HISAKO TOYAKAWA
studying literature.Miss Pryor
is executive secretary of the
ASSU. * * *
MISS HISAKO TOYAKAWA
has madeand designed herown
dress for the occasion of her
wedding to Mr. Atsu Sato at
St. Mark's EpiscopalCathedral
on June 25. It is of Japanese
silk, floor length, with an obi-
styledcummerbund ofbrocade,
and kimono sleeve. Mr. Sato
graduated from S.U. in1953 in
commerce and finance and did
post-graduatework atU.W. He
is employed by the National
Bank of Commerce. Miss Toya-
kawais a junior atS.U.,major-
ingin home economics.
across the straits of Gibralter
to Tangiers
— for a taste of Af-
rican atmosphere.From there
we go to the summer Olympics
in Rome. Our group meets the
S.U. tour at the Passion Plays
in Oberammergau,Bavaria,
By boat we embark through
the Suez Canal, over to India,
the Philippines, China and
Japan, following the route that
Jan Mallen will follow next
winter.InJapan wemeet Joan
Janssen, who will be there for
35 days. The freighter that
transported her there took 14
days fromLos Angeles.
FLYING TO HAWAII from
Tokyo, on the beachat Waikiki
we see Helen McGreevy and
Sandy Waters, relaxing after
graduation. Mary Jo Laßue
and Alice Glavinovich are also
touring the islands.
Tired, with worn-out feet,
we return to Seattle, for an-
other year of dreaming about
the following year's summer
vacations. * " *
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Virginia Pryor to Mr.
Robert Barry was announced
on Easter Sunday in Tarzana,
Calif., at her home. They plan
to be married in April of 1961
at Our Lady of Grace Church
in Encino, Calif. He is apoliti-
cal science major, and she is
S.U. Students Make Travel Plans; Weddings Mark Spring
By SUE HACKETT
t"Around the world in 123ys"— that's the direction of
many S.U. students this sum-
mer.BoardingaplanewithPat
Monahan, bound for Chicago,
West Virginia,and finally
Washington D. C., we very
quickly cross the broad plains
of the Midwest, into theMiddle
Atlantic states. InProvidence,
Rhode Island, our party stops
to see Buzz McQuaid and Jeff
Pedersen at the naval officer's
candidate school where they
will stay two months for train-
ing.
WE'RE INNEW YORK and
at LaGuardia Field, boarding
another plane bound for Eur-
ope with Sheila Delaney,
Jeanne Reichmann, and Kathy
Brindle. Crossing the North
Sea by plane in the Scandina-
vian countries we run into
Frank Buono and John Curran.
They take us down through
Germany, France and Spain,
Away With
Leap Year
By JUDYKING
The injustice of it all is
staggering!
Many of the freshman
girls on campus spent four
years in girls' schools . . .
which is to say high schools
that went in for intellectual
pursuit, and hardly any other
kind—of pursuit.
These young, impressionable;
girls came toS.U. expecting to
be impressed by the advan-
tages of co-education, particu-
larly the "co" part. They ex-
pected, in short, to leave
behindlittleinconveniences like
tolos, smart-alec prep boys,
blind dates, and all-girl poker
partieson Saturday night.
AND WHAT HAPPENS?
Leap Year! This unfortunate
whim of Fate will no doubt
have repercussions in later
years. These frustrated women
students that once again find
themselves in the stifling at-
mosphereof tolos, blind dates,
(most of the smart-alec prep
boys are in the Jesuit Semi-
nary bynow), willuse allkinds
of shabby tricks to induce the
men on campus to propose.
Ah... sweetrevenge.
The timehas comefor us to
stand up forour rights. Where
are the heroines of yesteryear
who demanded their due from
a man's world? Closer study
reveals that these dynamos of
the past are all old maids in
rest homes....So much for
revolt!
BUT GIVE in, never! Who
are we1, future mothers of fu-
ture smart-alec prep boys, to
be beaten by a calendar?Leap
Year or no Leap Year, statis-
tics or no statistics, (Has any-
one looked up the frightening
ratio of marriageablemen to
marriageable women?), we will
retain our inalienable rights...whatever they may be.<*
In the meantime, compro-
mise is the onlysolution.Go to
the' tolos if you must, but seek
revenge. Don't buy him a cor-
sage. Accept a blind date, but
order a deluxe cheeseburger
instead of a coke. And, for
heaven's sake, don't go to all-
girl poker parties on Saturday
nights; study or something to
make it authentic and play
poker on Friday nights.
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STUDY IN VIEW
European Year Plan
A full academic year for under-
graduatestudents at the University of
Vienna including three Field- Study
-
Tours throughEurope. Engllah-taught
courses. German language study.
Housing inAustrian home*.
Time: SEPTEMBER. to JULY.
Applicationdeadline:JUNE H.
COST: $2,125
Price Includes: Ocean transportation,
room, board, tuition and travel la
Europe.
INSTITUTEOF EUROPEANSTUDIES
35 East Wacker Drive,Dept. K.
Chicago 1, Illinois
Please send this coupon for detailed
bulletin.
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Hatzenbihlerwas the winner in
the first game as he held the
Zags to 1 run and 5 hits. The
Chieftains scored 4 runs on 7
hits.
DON CARLSON picked up
the win in the second game
after relieving Jim Arnsberg.
Between them they allowed the
Bulldogs 3 runs and 7 hits
whileS.U.pushedacross 4 runs
on 8 hits.
FIRST GONZAGA GAME
Gonzaga 001 000 0—153
Seattle 001 400 x—sx — 5 7 1
Trauba. Morrison <5i and Lllton; Hat-
zenbihler and Orr. Loser
—
Trauba.
SECOND GAME
Gonzaga 100 020 o—3 7 1
Seattle 201 100 x 4 8 1
Summers and Merriek; Arnsberg. Carl-
son 15) and Mandeville. Winner— Carlson.
S.U.-U.W. BOX
Totals 411116| Totals 35 6H
a-Sarrificed for D. Sakamoto in 2nd.
b-Walked for Hilbert In 3rd.
c-Singled for Paimelee InBth.
d-Struck out for Orr inBth.
e-Struck out for Alhreoht in Bth.
f-Popped out for Yurina in 9th.
Washington..... 131 014 000— 11Seattle V \ .J. 031 UOO 002—6
E
—
piasecki 2, Daniels, Wyman.' Olson.
Kayla. Truutmun. Orr, Mattison. RBI
—
Swimley ;i Hanson 2. Mattison 2. Grant
Wyman, Olson. McCauley, Orr, Schatz.
Fitterer, 2B
—
Swimley 2. Grant, Holmes.
Wyman. Snyder. Purmelee, Piasecki. Orr.
Trautmun. S— Schantz. SF
—
McCauley.
SB
—
Daniels 2. DP- -Daniels-Granl-Snyder
2, Orr-Parmelee, Mattison-Bursurt-Par-
melee. Triple play
—
Plasecki-Parmeiee. BB—
Swimley 2 Thompson 2, Wheeler .'i, D.
Sakamoto 1. Keenan .'J, Swayne 1. SO
—
Swimley 1. Thompson 3, Wheeler 4, D.
Sakamoto :s. Swayne3. Albrecht S. HBP—
by Sakamoto (Hansoni; by Thompson
(Kayla i. Balk
—
Wheeler. Winner
—
Thompson; loser
—
D. Sakamoto.
S.U. Record: 11-2
Portland State Next on Menu
S.U. baseballers with a
11-2 record will swing into
action at 1:30 this after-
noon in a double header
against Portland State at
Broadway playfield. To-
morrow at 1:30 p.m. the
Chiefs will tangle with the
Universityof Portland atRain-
ier No. 1, a short distance be-
yond Sick's stadium.
The U.W. Huskies evened up
their 1960 baseball series with
S.U. at one game apiece by
downing the Chiefs 11-6 Mon-
day afternoon at Broadway
playfield.
The Huskies powered their
way to victorybehind a 16 hit
attack led by George Grant,
Gary Snyder, and the starting
pitcher,PhilSwimley.Between
them they accounted for 9 hits
and 4 R.8.1.'5.
HEFTING the big bat for
♥.heChiefs were Don Piasecki
and GJen Mattison who each
had two hits.
Pitchers werea dimea dozen
as S.U. paraded five to the
mound and the U.W., three.
Seeingaction for the Chieftains
were starter Denny Sakamoto,
and reliefers Keenan, Swayne,
Albrecht, and Yourina. Swim-
ley, Thompson, and Wheeler
appeared for the Huskies.
COACH O'BRIENannounced
that none of the games that
were canceled by rain will be
replayed. This will shorten the
Chiefs' season from 29 to 20
games.
He said he may be able to
schedule a make-good game
with SeattlePacific onMonday
or Tuesday. Next Thursday,
Friday and S.a.turda y, the
Chiefs will play in the College
Baseball Tourney. O'Brien said
between five and eight teams
will play. The tourney will be
elimination or round-robin, de-
pending upon the number of
teams that sign up, he said.
S.U. grabbed their fourth
straight victory from Gonzaga
as they downed the Bulldogs
twice ina double headerSatur-
day at Broadwayplayfield. Jim
6
'Speg'uLOctINg
with GENE ESQUIVEL
is fast approaching and thoughts in the
irts realm soon will be turning to the Olympic games
early September. The United States has always held
a superior position in track and field in the games. The
most difficult thing one could do at present would be
(?lect
an Olympic track and field team,
eady we are assured that 1960 will produce the
reatest performances of any year. But despite the im-
i.
" ent, it's probable that the U.S. will fail to qualify
iree men in some of the Olympic events.
THE INTERNATIONAL Amateur Athletic Federa-
on determined last May that each country will be al-
iwed one entry and two more if these standards are
quailed:100—9.5; 220—21.4; 440—47.6; 880—1:49.8; mile
—4:02.0; three miles— l3:4s.o; six miles— 2B.so.o; 3,000
meter steeplechase
— 8:55.0; high hurdles— 14.4; 400 me-
ter hisrdles— 52.5.
High jump— 6-8:!i;broad jump— 24-71/,; hop, step
and '.imp— sl-2; pole vault— l4-5V, ; shotput— ss-9V;;
Javelin— 2sl-0; discus— l73-10 V-y, hammer throw— 2o3-5;
decathlon
—
6,750 points.
Zr.e distance runs, hop, step and jump, javelinand
hamirer— slightly off-beat events to the thinking of most
U.S. coaches— are the problem events.
IN ONLY ONE. the hammer, does the U.S. have
nearly a sure chance of winning a games title in Hal
innclly,
who holds the world record of 225-4.
The most certain members of our Olympic squad are
;h jumper John Thomas (7-2
'
A), sprinter Ray Norton
3, 20.1), pole vaulter Don Bragg (15-9), miler Dyrol
rleson, (3.58.6) and Connolly.
BUT THERE are no cinches. Such men as Mai Whit-
Id, Gil Dodds and Harrison Dillard have missed the
it.Norton, for example, whose 1960 marks are best in
I -. rid, is inclined to succumb to meet jitters. In the
;r-'.■■:. ic trials,July 1-2, there will be seven other sprint-
in contention who have equaled his mark for the 100.
G:en Davis, Josh Culbreath andEddie Southern rep-
ented the U.S. in the 400-meter hurdles in 1956, and
"y art all back for another try.Itis not a bad bet that
le of the three will even make the 1960 team.
THE BATTLE of the bulges continues with four
shoip tters: Parry O'Brien, Bill Nieder,Dallas Longand
Dave Davis.Nieder, who has been flirting with the once
liheard
of mark of 70 feet (66 foot warm-up toss) often
ilds when he is up against the big boys. O'Brien, the
juble Olympic winner, contends that he is the master
:applying pressure and is curious what Nieder will do
hen all are together at the trials.
With all this talk of comingback to win
— since 1908
ily 16 men have come back four years later and won;
ye were Americans.
With the Olympic trials scheduled less than two
onth? away, forget those big marks achieved in the
)ring.When the pressure is on,spring marks are as use-
ss as a bathtub on a Monday night.
CATCHER CAUGHT by catcher in Monday's debacle
against the U.W. at Broadway playfield. Husky Wyman,
backstop for the Washington nine, tried to make ithome
in a run-filled inning. Chieftain catcher Doug Orr gets
set to apply the tag as the umpire (he is the one peeking
behind his protector) gets set to jerk the thumb.
Trnsninuiiun I 3E.Aill.£. v.
ABRHI All 11 II
Holmes.cf 6 1 HMcCauley.rf 4 0 0
Snyder.lb 5 2 3|Kayla.cf .rl 0 J
3wimley,p-lf 4 1 3|Burgart,2b 2 0 0
Hanson.lf-rf 4 1 l|Plasecki.3b 5 2 2
Dnls,.ll)-2b 5 2 2|Trautman.lf 5 1 1
Brant,M 4 3 3 Parmelee.lb 2 11
Hllbert.rf 10 0 OiT.c 3 11
I)-Pitt 0 0 OlMattison.ss 3 0 2
Wymun.c 5 0 lJD.Skmoto p 0 0 031son.Hli-ss 4 1 2|a-Sohatz 0 0 0
Ih. iiMiisuii|i 2 0 OiKeenan.p 0 0 0
i\ hcekT.p 10 OlSwayne.p 10 0
Edwai-ds,3b 0 0 O.Albrecht.p 10 0
c-Fltterer,ll)2 0 2
d-Wadzilk.c 10 0e-Koch 10 0
Yurlna.p 0 0 0
K.Skmoto.cf 111
|Ferreira.2b 10 0
If-Neubauer 10 0
I
Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION - BRAKES
11th & E. Madison
First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
iiiiiy
f^osli f^lnkIIzza f-^arlor
FOR PERFECT PIZZA
232 Broadway N. - EA 5-2111
Have areal cigarette-have a CAMEL
The best tobacco makes the best smoke! "^T^^I
It. J. Ki'jmilUa Tobacco Co., Winsloa-Salcui, N. C. t°^°°°^^S^S^^^^^^S»»j3
caliber and character of per-
sonnel required to man the
modernArmy establishment.
THREE NEW weapons will
be spotlighted: The SS-10, an
anti-tank missile; the Army's
new rifle, M-14, and the1 new
machinegun,M-60.
Also featured will be the
Mechanical Mule, the soldier's
new "beastof burden."
OTHER ASPECTS of the
exhibitwill show the status of
the activeArmy establishment,
the Reserve and National
Guard forces and the strength
of allied forces which have
been assisted by the Army's
military assistance advisory
groups andmissions.
The mobility and alert stat-
us of the Strategic Army
Corps— STRAC— will also be
explained, as well as the de-
payment of Army forces over-
seas and predictions of weap-
ons of the 19705.
Five Squads
Sign toRace
Five teams have signed for
the second intramural track
meet set for 1p.m. tomorrow
at theGarfield playfield.
JohnKootnekoff,head of the
intramural event, said that the
top four finalists in each event
will race in the Parents' Week-
end meet planned for May 26.
KOOTNEKOFF SAID this
second meet tomorrow is a
'warmup" for the Pa-rents'
weekend event. He added that
since there areno pits for field
events at Broadway playfield— scene of the May 26 mcct—
enly running events will be
held then.
Tomorrow a 440 medley re-
lay will highlight the meet.
Two men and two women will
form relay teams and three
have the mixed entries.
Racket Squad
Portland U. and Reed
To Swat Against S.U.
TheS.U. tennis teamis traveling to the Portland area
to tangle with the University of Portland today and a
strongReedCollegenet team tomorrow.'
Coach Everett Wood-
ward's netters go into the
road series with five inter-
collegiate victories to their
credit and two defeats.
The Portland racket-
swingers, led by Dave Sur-
ville, an Australian, have
gained experience after
meeting tough tennis
squads from Stanford,Califor-
nia, and the University of San
Francisco.
Mark Heilbrunn, formerGar-
field net star, will lead the
Reed College team against the
Chieftains Saturday.
Making the trip for S.U. will
be John Curran, Vie Reynolds,
Jiro Suguro, Carl Gillen and
Mike Dowd.
The Chieftain court-men lost
to a strong Evergreen Tennis
Club 7-2 in a practice match
last week.
A Phi O Blood Drive
Opens Mon. inGym
Three hundredpints of blood
has been set as the goal in the
Alpha Phi Omega blood drive,
according to Ned Flohr, co-
chairman.
THE DRIVE will be Monday
and Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m.in the gym.
Membersof the King County
Blood Bank will coordinate
with A PhiO to handle '.he do-
nations.
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Unbeaten Golfers Rout P.U.,17-1
"TORE" FROM FIVE of S.U.'s high fly-
ing, low stroking link crew as they pose
in warmup style before yesterday'smatch
with the University of Portland. The
quintet, from left to right, are: DeRoss
Kinkade, Bill Warner, Gary Galbreath,
Eddie Pearsall and Bob Johnson. The
other member of the squad,BryanCopp,
was already on the course when the pho-
tographer appeared. The new shirts
—
with red design near pocket— were worn
in the Pilot match yesterday.
S.U.s slamming golf team clobbered the University
of Portland yesterdayat Inglewood,17-1.
The undefeated Chief-
tains made it 11 straight
yesterday and are polishing
their putters for a swing-
to with Pacfic Lutheran Uni-
versity this afternoonat Ingle-
wood.
. HAPLESS PORTLAND golf-
ers couldonlysqueeze twohalf-
points from the S.U. squad
yesterday. Bryan Copp was
medalist with a three-under
par 70. Ed Fearsall was only
,cne strokebehind him.
Players, points and scores
were: Warner, 2% (75), Cline,
% (76);Pearsail,3 (71),Mues-sfe, 0 (77); Johnson, 2>/2 (74),
Conover, > ■■> (78); Kinkade, 3
(74), Wilcox, 0 (78); Copp, 3
(70 Scott, 0 (82); Carlozzi,
3 (75), Mulhern, 0 (83).
PETECARLOZZI subbed for
Gary Galbreath yesterday.
The S.U. team will meet the
U.W. Monday at Inglewood;
Atomic Age Defense Theme
Of This Is the Army' Exhibit
Gonzaga here next Friday;
Oregon State there May 23;
and the University of Oregon
ihereon May24.
IN OTHER MATCHES ear-
lier this week the S.U. sextet
downedFortLewis on Monday
and the University of British
Columbia on Friday.
In the lO'/o to 7% win over
the Fort Lewis golf team, the
Chieftains ended a 25 match
win streak of the army squad.
Some regardFort Lewisas one
of thestrongest amateurteams
in the country.
Dale Linkenbrink, a former
S.U. linksman now with Fort
Lewis, said the Chieftains
formed the best balanced team
the Tacoma players had faced.
808 JOHNSON led the S.U.
golfers to a 13-5 win over
U.B.C.with a two-under-par71.
Mr. Joseph T. Page coaches
the S.U.club.
An official Army exhibit showing how the Army is
helping to provide an effective Atomic Age national de-
fense will be displayed Tuesday in the Chieftain Lounge.
ENTITLED "This Is the Army," the exhibit will be
sponsoredby theS.U. ROTCcontingent.
The purpose of the exhibit,
preparedby the Chief of Army
Information, is to inform stu-
dents and the public on the
speed and immensity of mod-
ern war and to emphasize the
KAUFER
CO.
Traditionally reliable since 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
IMimeographing|| Multilithing |
|Xerography |
§ LOOKS LIKE PRINTING... X
COSTS LESS !
fc WEDDING INVITATIONS|
10% DISCOUNT
§j PRINTING OF BOOKLETS
vj Announcements & Manuscripts N
IDinner & KleinI
206 THIRD AVENUE SO. 8
Call MU 2-2494
THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
Need More. . Many More
Teaching Brothers
High School and
University Levels
For information contocf;
Director of Vocations
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13685 Rivertide Dr , Sherman Ot. Cal.
M
Special Shipment of Diamonds
arrived recently.
FOR EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
COME IN TODAY
FRANK KIEFNER JEWELER
512 Broadway N. Discount to S.U. Students
Wondering how you'll ever get
aheadof financial woes?
Life Insurance savings give you
a head start on the future. Con-
sider the advantages of our
ProtectedSavings Plan, the ideal
estatebuilder for the youngman.
It combines low cost with flexi-
bility to meet the economic
changes that are bound to occur
during a lifetime.
It will profit you to do some life
insurance planning now— while
youcan gain by lowerpremiums!
MIKE BUCKLEY
1110 E. Spring EA 3-4968
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
ofPhiladelphia
DICK'? DRIVE-IN"
ON BROADWAY OFF OLIVE WAY"
ON E. 45th AT Ist N.E.
ond 1/
women's ||Pfcgp{
SWIM WEAR
Summer Fun
in
»&,«*.* Catalina
m «. Jantien
« on the Pebble Beach
Kw£t 1 "wtle 's
rs | choicest
fwUwC/ selection"
1529 3rd
MA 2-4839
Week's Events The Cultural Committee, un-
der the direction of Dave Kil-
len and Phil Cronin, needpeo-
ple to fill key positions in the
organizationfor next year.
Prospective members may
sign up with Phil Cronin at
Regis Hall, orDave Killen,EA
4-9041.
Cultural Committee
Scabbard and Blade, 7:30 p.m., Chief-
tain lounge.
THURSDAY:
Presidential preference poll, 8 a.m. to
2 p.m.. Chieftain.
President's banquet, 7 p.m., Rosellini's
Four-10.
Law Club meeting, 7 p.m., Conference
room.
TODAY:
Bas-ball: S.U.-Portland State, douWe-
header, 1:30 p.m., Broadway play-
fii-ld.
Model United Nations open discussion
on disarmament, 7:30 p.m., Xavier
lounge.
Student Prince, 8:15 p.m., Pigott Audi-
torium.
Pershing Riiles Mixer. 10:30 p.m..
Chieftain lounge.
SATURDAY:
Intramural track meet 1p.m., Gar-
field track.
Baseball: S.U. -University of Portland,
1:30 p.m., Rainier field No. 1.
Student Prince. 8:15 p.m., Pigott audi-
torium.
Marketing Club dinner
- dance, 8:30
p.m.. Ft. Lawton Officers Club.
SUNDAY:
HiyuCoulee hike, 8:30 a.m.,north end,
L. A. bldg.
Silver Scroll Communion Muss. 9:15
a.m.. Cathedral: breakfast follows at
Clark's Round-the-Clock.
Student Senate meeting, 7 p.m., Con-
ference room.
MONDAY:
International club meeting, 1:80 p.m.,
Chieftain alcove.
Valedictorian tryouts 1:30 p.m., L.A.
123.
Pep Club meeting.7 p.m., Pigott Audi-
torium.
Kennedy for President committee
meeting.7:30 p.m., Conference room.
TUESDAY:
HOTC exhibit. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Chief-
tain lounge.
Young Republicans, 12:15 p.m., Chief-
tain alcove.
AIEE meeting. 7:30 p.m., Chieftain
lounge.
Scabbard and Blade, 7:30 p.m., Con-
ference room.
Badio-TV Today. Miss Nancy Ramaker,
TV Guide. 7:30p.m., Rm. 452, Pigott.
Contemporary Topics. "Knights of
Wall Street." Dr. David A. Downes,
8:10 p.m., Pigott auditorium.
WEDNESDAY:
Sociology, traditional lunch, noon,
Chieftain alcove.
Marketing Assn. of America banquet,
6:30 p.m., Edmond Meany Hotel
(open to marketing students).
Sodality seminar, 7 p.m., Conference
room.
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Banquet for Cardinal Cushing
Civic and ecclesiastical leaders from Seattle and
Washington State will attend the banquet honoring His
Eminence Richard Cardinal Cushing Thursday, May 26.
The 7 p.m.dinner in the Grand Ballroom of the Olympic
Hotel will be open to the public.
FOLLOWING THE invocationby the Most Rev. Thomas E.
Gill,AuxiliaryBishop of Seattle,guests at the head table will be
introduced'bymasterof ceremoniesArtOlmer.
Greetings to the Cardinal and his party will be delivered
by WashingtonGovernor Albert D. Rosselliniand Seattle Mayor
GordonS. Clinton.
THE VERY REV.Michael P.Walsh, S.J., president of Bos-
ton College, will deliver greetings to the guests from the city
of Boston.
The presentationceremonies will include the reading of the
citationby the VeryRev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,president of S.U.
The presentationof the honoraryDoctor of Lawsdegree toHis
Eminence willbe made by the Most Rev. Thomas A. Connolly,
Archbishopof Seattle.
CARDINAL CUSHING will then be introduced to the guests
by Fr. Lemieux.
ArchbishopConnolly will deliver the benediction and closing
remarks.
BANQUET TICKETS are $7.50. Reservations may be ob-
tained by callingMrs. B. J. Skahill,LA 2-2772, or Mrs. Joseph
Michael,WE 5-2176.
Crossword Puzzle No. 4
H3NT.MaTO AHXVH
* * *
ACROSS
LWeekend in
near future.
7. To be seen in
force on Wed-
nesdays.
10. Destination
Victoria.
33. Boy's Name.
14. Opposite of
false.
16. Initials of
Homecoming
co-chairman.
17. Synonym for
boy.
18. Abbrev. for
senior.
19. OnlyHeaven
knows.
20. Abbrev. for pri-
vate collegein
Tacoma.
21. You love
(Latin).
23. A boat.
25. Abbrev. for
particular
school level.
26. Girl of month
for May.
28. Students keep
him busy each
spring.
SO. Fern.Sing.Gen-
ativeLatin
ending. -... vrtl.r a\k31. Follow orders. 5. Two little let- 12. One way to use you is-
32. Worn oncap for ters that mean stutter. crenon, liany.
graduation. neuter again. 15. Speedwrittng 25. First two let-
33. Neuter pronoun. 6. Take your pick. „„ J^L"^0",""- ters ofamonth.
lSmTpn,?eetfor 8. Presented by 2
°- CtTand'uni- 27. To talk.
T^oDav Music depart- versity. 28. Last nightof
9 rvrtninlvnot ment. 22. Situation or operetta,square 9. New Silver position. 29. Negative
3 Homesickness. Scroll pledge. 23. Day of the Bac- answer.
4 Ahbrev for 11. Ifit exists it calaureate 34. Use
your free-
graduatingclass, is... Mass. dom of choice.
Your
New York Life
Agent in
Seattle
IS
HAL CLINE-S.U. '57
1025 Securities Bldg.
MU 2-4574
Special (gyM) Agent
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY" Life Insurance " Group Insurance
t Accident andSickness Insurance" EmployeePension Plans
CLASSIFIED
HIDDEN VALLEY CAMP, chil-
dren's summer camp, 50 miles
N.E. of Seattle, needs men
group counselors. Also nurse or
first-aid specialists. Season
June 21-August 21. Salaries
$250 for season plus full main-
tenance. Call Harry Truman,
EA 3-8052.
RCA RECORD PLAYER for sale;
3-speed, new needle, good con-
dition, $20. Richard Aenis, Rm.
408, Xavler.
$20 PER MO., men share room;
bunk beds, community kitchen.
Located at 1102 13th Avenue.
Call Bellevue GI 4-4570, eve-
nings.
TYPING: new electric IBM. Legal
secretary. MA 2-2629 after 6:00
p.m.
FURNISHED Room near Leschi
Beach. $25 a month; $30 with
cooking privileges. 172 Erie.
Evenings, Saturdays: EA 4-7749.
DANCE'TO^THE MUSIC of Ronny
Pierce Orchestra. "You name
it, we've got it." EM 2-7139 or
EM 3-6600.
LARGE private room in private
home; meals and piano avail-
able; N. Broadway. Female.
EA 2-2930.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, two
large bedrooms, suitable for
four people, $80. 1116 James St.
Call MAin 2-3965.
BEAUTIFUL wedding gown, size
12. Phone LA 2-3000.
'
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Filters \\ HERE>S H°W THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:'^ 1- !t combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
fOY* fI^LVOY* WJf -0 definitelyprovedtomakethe smokeof acigarettemildandsmooth..."
i f- ;:|^^ 2.with a pure whiteouter filter.Togethertheyselectand balance the3.S HO SlllfflG " lavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you
«.-.
v immsm cbest taste of the best tobaccos.filter can " tHHI
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